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PART II

following is a summary of BPP activities within

Division during the month of September, 1970: :|

group continues to receive and sell BPP newspaper
and articles continue to be published in the BPP newspaper
bylined Winston�Salem. It is noted that one of these articles
sets forth that the group at Winston�Salem was the only
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� Domeslic Intelligence Division

I» INFORMATIVE NOTE

Dc!» ._i_��_

. a-J
Attached relates that a group of

Negroes claiming to be Black Panthers

broke up the meeting of the Redevelopment
F &#39; i I ;Commission in Lumberton, North Carolina,

�on 10�29-70. Subsequently. there was an
_ �exchange of gunfire. Because of this
" Yshooting incident and the organization of

3. " � �
. J�

_ i �Q tan organization called National Committee
- Jaggi ito Combat Fascism  another name for Black

W�

es.
-1-.

*&#39; �*�*&5&#39; " Panther Party!, there was considerable
V tension in the Lumberton area.s L. it

1-, Copy of attached sent Inter-Bivision
&#39; Information Unit and Special Interdivisiona

�Unit of the Department. Pertinent parts
l will be included in teletype summary to the

* _ $2: �White House, Vice President, Attorney
&#39; &#39;3 §Genera1, the military and Secret Service.
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 &#39; BLACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISON- RACIAL MATTER.

8": /1&#39;- THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED THIS DATEA5ROM

1 � E.
>� 92

I &#39;r �IF

;~ -

v.

Mr. F

unnu

�u¢n~»
7 Mr. 1"

Mr. Wa1te11|_._.
Tr. F  .25 ._--_

�Pele. Ro:m1___._..
Miss Hohnes.._._.

"�=:= Gandy.._......

�_!&#39;/

ON OCTOBER TWENTYNINE, SEVENTY, AT THE MEETING OF THE URBAN

REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, LUMBERTON, N._§,, A GROUP OF NEGROES

CLAIMING TOIE PANTHERS BROKE UP A MEETING OF THE REDEVELOPMENT

COMMISSION; AND

TOOK HIS FINGER

SPEAKERS ON THE

as; INDIVIDUAL, SAMHNTLLIAMSON,
1

AND STRUCK ONE OF THE I

NOSE NUMEROUS TIMES TELLING HIM THAT HE HAS

GOING TO KILL ALL THE FASCIST PIGS AND HE HAS GOING TO CHOP THE

SPEAKER&#39;S HEAD OFF. THE MEETING DISBANDED AT THIS TIME A;TER 6:315
THE POLICE HERE

DURING THE

WAS DIRECTED AT

.| I mm,
�P __-r 1-rCALLED. no ARR srs w E MA .9 j 09&#39; 67¢ J1A-mi �$1/0

EARLY monuxne H as rnfs ants GUNFIRE #1

, n . �. - .1

THE PRIVATE BU§¢PING!rOH§jN��5HE URBAN - m;��m�Hl*@r�
REDEVELOPMENT C?MrI§SION WHICH was nsrunnéb RY Two nzsno T� u .

I
I T  �III �I

sun PAGE put Y_
;c§m;1guv,1;s.1970 �
�m. da&#39;ta�df§92_i�*5E_"_"_.&#39; ""
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CUSTOOIANS. SHORTLY THEREAFTER, POLICE ARRIVED AND THREE NEGRO

MALES HERE SEIZED. ONE OF THEM CARRYING A THIRTY THIRTY CALIBER
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i  a sister! calling frorni�.-J:i.nston-Salem to
asking for ANDREW. _ said that he was not in right nc:-r.

t said she could give her the flight information on their
newspaoers. OK.

Francisco at 8:15

departing Atlanta

Air bill #1H01 22

said there were 8

Delta Airlines F15 pht #10l1, deoartinp From San

am, arriving in Atlanta at 3:15 "pm; "Plight #222

at 6:00 pm, arriving in Winston-Salem at 8:G0:>:r.

asked how manv boxes. _
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12.
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.:§ w bOVPQ" onornvw$ u�dnr Uapurtwwuiul " Hvr1~v@Lv":

., .

but is; CO-i�1�1I.=L;..�-&#39;-&#39;.L. 1;� it is necessarv to cw-rirlete t?1..~"=
1 1H1",-_~.;-<;-:1�.�.on o921t:&#39;_<¥r~. Ll".-&#39;.1 Em:-c-.:.111 it shoulc �-i&#39;~?"T.92&#39; Pare�

,1�, ph1"z;.-wrl to ::=h".q1;::te1;-&#39; &#39;.i:.n�.=LGci&#39;- ihis sensitive UPCO-
¢ �-� - &#39;-&#39;=i¢."-::_a1 3.1 N
1*� ~;~.  r"1&#39;.rnI.r1*P&#39;t <15?-e&#39;=1?1> Fr
. -j .. -

:§ w - -2861! 9� exec! In�TT&#39;R yam?� - CPATLOTTE
e  001 7 193:: 1
_ - ,/ �

J� I In _.t from E-.-lnston SeJ.er. to 11¬S=-3&#39;8 �
that they are senting, in the money for the 1500 -

� and �they want 1560 for next week. He says 1:-hat he is late

� . &#39;.»:i�ch the money because they had to gove COOL the mong

0- -to �go to the convention and they had to give him Sornf. more &#39;

_ whef". 1.0 got back. Q0 105� l6S,7o£__8
T;  /
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UNITE|!STATE§ UEP92R1WIHNT OFJLSTICE

FEDERAL nrnaat UFINVESTIGATIOH

hlw�qmmu�qnm Charlotte, North Carolina
"I" 1�"- October 28 , 1970

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

RACIAL MATTERS � BLACK PANTHER PARTY

RE: ~�l�|�ll|lN�|lu�l

_m,gm1-_@1 11. 1111. L
Tign Point, North CHPOIIHH, auvisen that

A. I-1., October 12, 1970, an anonymous
telephone call from an unidentified male as made to the

High Point, North Caro1in
0advising that seven uniden n us ria p an s were

be bombed in the city if two Ne�roes, presently being held
in jail, were not released by Octo er 14, 1970.
identified these individuals as LEO DBURY, an en 1 led
Black Panther Party member, and JOSEPH ERWIN*WAUDELL, both

//CKWS
4�-..-..... nr-: .-..-4-,-.... cw-.1 l1_II92 92&#39;r,~.-.-.4-L.  �I11-v~r921 4 .1-92 -"L.-92 n-v-.-92 I-..-.-Z-.4-_|1 k.-,1 A A».
1 1 UIII H .l.llD L.Ull_|JtlJ. hill , PHJL Lil 92_, 92I- U1 I IICI , WHU I�-ll. G IJC Lllb ll92¢J.&#39;-1 92Jll

local armed robbery charges.

ADAMS-MILLIS CORPORATION

400 Enqlish Road

High Point, North Carolina

on 111111111111 11, 1911. _
6 08supra, advised that at

caller, believed to be a Negro iemale,

date, an anonymous
telephoned the switch-

A. M., that

board at the IIigh Point, advising that her
brother was in the Black anther Party at Adams�Mi11is; that
he had been refused a job; and that R bomb was set at the

plant to go off during the morning. This mill was evacuated
and searched, but nothing found.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS

NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND

ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY.

z  i

ii MAR 2 19?: 1 - &#39; - . /.1-L, 1." -&#39; I 1- 731.TI� f1- 1/ éyf� ~&#39; /A /� &#39; �a_Y
~r

1%  &#39;=1l.;j!/f _�I

.._._...._.,.  __,, __ ._:__ _.s ._ __, _ _ _ _ ��"�" ., �t..t - ;;,~ IT�;"*i *n*� &#39; ""iI"*"j"""&#39;f:;;:""";;;r7I1  -. _. »~--=&#39;?"~1.-1.11:,-11 ~  "�*�*"~ "I d
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�3 RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

i I On October 14, 1970, an Agent of the Federhl Bureau
-.-, &#39; 1 dth vi tn taeat the-_ of estigation rev ewe . e o ce on e p
I.� switchboard, High Point, and the following conversation
;< g was noted: _92

_?f "Please sir, I know for a fact someone has set a
*#� bomb at Adams-Millis. My brother is with the Black
-it Power people. I don&#39;t know - I don&#39;t want anything
=_ to happen to those people. Please call the police."

3| .

;�_ The switchboard operator asked the
� I woman what the problem was, at which time e con ersation

heard was as follows-. E � _ _ �
, :3."1 ,_1:_

&#39;".� "Someone has set a bomb. I know for a fact. My
1 brother at Adams-Millie. He is in with the Black

� Panthers. I know somebody wouldn&#39;t give him a job,
ii, Please help those people down there. I don&#39;t want
f� anything to happen to them. I couldn&#39;t call the
; Police. It&#39;s;set to go off - I don&#39;t know when -
?&#39; it&#39;s set to go off sometime this morning - sometime,"

92� $
1

,,~ i
- 1 --2.-

§é&#39;;
tie. --
:&#39;;;?"_&#39;.-7*
. &#39; &#39; _&#39;   f1": " V" &#39; "|_�:&#39;: 7  I� "f &#39;? "&#39; &#39; V &#39; _ _� &#39; &#39; _ _ " _ _ "

5 l  r . &�"u""."�"""""""T"� &#39; """� �.&#39;»�.-r.-5:"- �V-&#39;=&#39;-""�&#39; �
_,-_ . .g _ - -.~_...-**._-73,».-__:v g,4_;t.¢M§,,-92._~,. -was-:».,q»~:p;&e.-Qw-5-*"1�m.»~* 1-H-H - . .-~?°..-.|¢4I.=~r.~.,_;. .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pa-1ge s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption s!   with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following government agency/ ies! o _,.m,__,,

_ , ___ _ ,was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agency�es!;  *�i

_ __ " as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: _ _ ____ _ _ _

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!.

also known as

B_1s!<=k Panllwr l";§_r_Fy. £231?-&#39;1f-11¢ fellas

1 APPENDIX

According to the ollicial newspaper of the BPP. the
BPP was started during December 196E in Oakland. California. to organize
black people so they can take control of the life politics. and the
destiny of the black community. »It was organized by BOBBY G. SEALE, BPP
Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther," regularly states
that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its

revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with
the following

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, revolt
everywhere? Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamiie� Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
"We will not dissent from American govern-

The BPP newspaper, issue
with the following statement:

ment. We will overthrow it."

DAVID

Polo Field

HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco
on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID

was quoted

government

HILLIAHD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13, 1969,
as follows; "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the

by way of force and violence."

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows: .

. "The only way to make this racist US government administer
justice to the people it is oppressing, is...by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces ..are dead, and those that are left

turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
icvolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind. the racist U.S_ government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,

Caliiornia. Branches of the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the EDP. have been established in various locations in the USA.

1 I _ APPENDIX
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Charlotte, North carolina
October 20, 1970

, BLACK PANTHER PARTY -
&#39;: 5

f: ATTORNEYS

fl.
-- 1 RACIPs_L MATTERS
, �J

F
9.�
&#39;1
i

�

.2

� BARBARA C, VESTMOREIAND at Winstonqsalem, North

Carolina, has been publicly identified as being the defense
attorney for members of the Winston-Salem National Committee

~- to Combat Fascism  NCCF! in local cases. The Winston-Salem

;@; Telephone Directory reflects that Miss BARBARA C.�IESTMORE1AND

: and resides at 225 North Peace

&#39; Winst0n�Salem, North Carolina.

Agents of the FBI, Miss ESTMORELAND is a white fema

&#39; Miss WILLARD is an unmarried white female

_- maintains law offices at 300 North Main Street, Room 2323, --

Haven Road, Apartment 20,

From observation by S cia1__
�age��

a icly identified as the local American Civil
;_ Liberties

* He had no

the Black

information that her

� The Charlotte, North

GEORGE S. DALY, JR, as being a
Casey and Daly, 730 East Trade

F Carolina, with home address of

� North Carolina,

&#39; During June of 1969,

_; western District of North Carolina, at Charlotte, North carolina,

. in a civil action filed in United states District court,

Union affiliate at Winston-Salem, North carolina,

relationship with members of
panther Party  BPP! was other than attorney�c1ient,

Carolina, City Directory lists
member of the law firm of

Street, Charlotte, North

201 Wales Avenue, Charlotte,

DALY was the attorney of record

-. THIS DOCLMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECQJMENDATICNS NOR

�: � CCNCLUSICNS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE

,_ FBI AND IS IDANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CCNTENTS

&#39;? ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YUUR AGENCY.

1,i&#39;U&#39;: -uL5H11.1-&#39;-
. 2 Q �I

1 �
,-
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - ATTORNEYS

% wherein as complaint and motion for preliminary injunction
was filed on behalf of seventeen plaintiffs, the majority of

which were reported to be preparing for membership in the BPP.
F The suit was against Citv, county, state, and Federal law
3 u enforcement agencies at Charlotte, North carolina, and allzges
iii; violations of the group&#39;s civil rights by police harassment
i ls requesting $10,000 damage for each of the seventeen plaintiffs.

� As of October 16, 1970, the suit has not been

"P u adjudicated, however, has been dismissed in connection with
� &#39;. sixteen of the seventeen plaintiffs.

If-Q; .= . �

t{§ On May 9, 1970, DALY, representing the American
- Civil Liberties Union, was a speaker at a rally held in ,

in Freedom park, Charlotte, North Carolina, protesting the death
_§§ of Ohio College students and the war in Southeast Asia, DALY,
gp during his speech, referred to the Charlotte Police Department
:3 - as "the enemy" and gave the talk upon the right of peaceful

Q R assembly to protest,
.f. ,
92&#39;.
t During August of 1970, DALY was listed on literature
= of the Southern Legal Action Mgvement to be a speaker at their

p annual summer institution on drug defenses.
� , .&#39;

on October 15, 1970, DALY was the speaker at a rally
� at Freedom park, Charlotte, North Carolina, sponsored by the

Progressive Political Union, a New Left type student group

- at the University of North Carolina, Charlotte, protesting
� . United states involvement in Southeast Asia. DALY quoted~

#> . from the speeches of H. RAP BROWN, a former leader of Student

National ¬oordinating Committee  SNCC!, emphasizing that
violence was an American trait,

.-._

.1

� &#39; A characterization or BPP and SNCC are attached as

appendices to this memorandum.

2

.¢p§
&#39;_&#39;__,7"&#39;�"&#39; _"" ""&#39; -1" "&#39;�"*""* "L - . ____" _ J-,&#39; -  _��&#39;�_&#39;  "Q &#39; -, _,  &#39;__J__f"�"_: . &#39;_&#39;

 &#39; A�   �,,-L



._. 1  . APPENDIX
_, BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!,
,. also known as

3} Black Panther Party4for*$elf§Defense
¥{

5; According to the official newspaper of the BPP. the
5; BPP was started during December 196E in Oakland. California. to organize
E; black people so they can take control 01 the life politics. and the
�N destiny of the black community. �It was organized by BOBBY G. SEALE, BPP
3;} Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

$,,"q The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther," regularly states
*� ;- that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
safe? revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents
&#39; Q of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who

5 are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.
. 92

T .§ The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
3 the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with

~,,~ the following

Q ,§
. "Black men. Black people, colored persons of America. revolt

everywhere? Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
_ is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
ht? Dynamitef Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

I 3ye The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
&#39;; _ with the following statement; �We will not dissent from American govern-

&@,- ment_ We will overthrow it."
�. - F5-
.. I ._
�aw DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP. in a speech at the San Francisco»~.
113. Polo Field on November 15. 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

_ DAVID HILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13, 1969,
= was quoted as fo1lows;&#39; "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the

a,; government by way of force and violence."

. i ,1 . ...,.

in the issue of_April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
. y Ministrr of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows: .

; e"The only way to make this racist US government administer
A justice to the people it is oppressing, is...by taking up

arms 9��1nSl this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces ..are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing

_, revoluiionaiy judgement against the number one enemy of all
gi mankind. the racist U S. government."

~n

The DPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peraltn Street, Oakland,
California, Branches of the BPP. and Committees to Combat Fascism, under

I

control of the SPP. have been established in various locations in the USA.

APPENDIX

&#39;1"  &#39; &#39; "&#39;_&#39;v ��� H �" é .�:__L;� _&#39; �T "&#39;_ &#39; _ _� Y?-� T &#39; 74-�-�&#39; &#39; _ �:Idr&#39; Hr &#39; *&#39;I�I_v"�-:&#39;992r"�_�u,. ._ F  1� T   -_&#39;�M � 1P&#39;- - r __ ~ �,4 _- I. J�.
m_ ":_  Q�, Q I 92a:-��I"8l:"-92,_�pfI-u-&#39;:92u-Q...� :*&"1�¬~�*¥-M
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srupggr Nijionit CQQRDINATING comniirgg tsncci

"f E A source advised the Student National Coordinating
&#39; Committee  SNCCl. formerly known as the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
,_� nnting Committet, is a nonmembership organization founded in 1960,

. &#39; ..1 :..i. .. ... ..... ..... 4.. LL.-. r:.... L._ - d�li�g th¬ Ciini ?i5ul: muvrmrut an LHU auutu.

Under the leadership of Stokely Carmichael. who served as
A. National Chairman during the period 1966-67. SNFC evolved from 8

C civil rights oriented group into a full~bl0wn black ievolutionary
" organization.

A publication entitled, "1967 High Tide of Black
&#39; Resistance" indicates the year 1967 was considered by SNCC as a

-;v. historic milestone for the liberation of blirk people in the United
l�§ States and the year that fPVGiUtiO�3f1E5 throuahout the world began

� to understand more fully the impact of the black movement. The
publication declared that "liberation will come only when there is

- final destruction oi this mid octopus--the capitalistic system of
-f the United States with ail its life-sucking tentacles of exploitation
.§. and racism that choke the people of Africa. Asia, and Latin America.
&#39; The realities of black life. together with the recognition instilled

in SNCC workcis. forced its members to further popularize the legiti»

_ many oi s¬lf~dclense and rebellions when oppression became too great."
5

J
A svrond source advised that H Rap Brown succeeded

E¥_ Carmichael as National Chairman of SNCC in Mar. 1968 and served
in that capacity until June, 1968, at which time SNCC reorganized,
creating ten deputy chairmen in an effort to relieve pressure by law
enforcement.

In April, 1969, SNCC moved its national headquarters from
Atlanta, Georgla_ to New York City, where it is presently located

7 H- Rap Brown announced at 4 press conference in New York
City on July 22p I969 that he had been elected Chairman oi the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committees He announced the
organization mas dropping the word "Nonviolent" from its title and
will be known as the Student National Coordinating Committee. with
a R¬VulUt10�irY Political Council functioning as its governing body.

i Broun. at thn&#39; time_ stated the use of force In ncressiry in

; obtaining revolutionary goals- I

-
�

I
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F
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U192l1TI-JD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 4

  FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION
0 .9 n .

���°&#39; Charlotte, North Carolma

1» Reply. P1.� Rafa-to °¢t°ber 2°: 197°
Fife No.

Title BLACK PANTHER PARTY -~ ATTORNEYS

Reference Memorandum prepared at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infonnation in the past.

A I �
This document conlcnnl nc�har recommenduuons nor concluslonu oi the FBI. It la the property
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 ph! �t6 Ul�!�L-1.. . is calling to Wins-&#39;t0n Salem!
I

anil gc-its U332�? who that she �takes �messages for him-. &#39;

� She is calling�? for COO!-I. She wants COON to call her .

at Ehe ministry and give a report to her on the obtaining f
of transpox-tation to the constitutional convention. &#39; ,7
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DIVISION AND UFO [OB-A5995

FROM: CHARLOTTE 157-T711 SP P
_________

_§ REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE&#39;S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION é§:;-
C?92� ORGANIZED BY BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!; RACIAL MATTERS

I
/

4".1 ,
if

REPORTED THAT FOUR INDIVIDUAL,

WINSTON-SALEM NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM, LEFT _ I J
WINSTON-SALEM ON MONDAY IN A SIXTYFIVE CHEVROLET, &#39;._., ~�

WENT TO HIGH POINT, .
K.

CHAPEL HILL, FAYETTEVILLE, AND CHARLOTTE, N. C., BEFORE RETURNING �//3%?�
r -�I

TO WINSTON-SALEM ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER TWENTYTVO LAST. THE

THE TRIP WAS TO AINJSUPPORT FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL
I

REASON FOR &#39;=

CONVENTION AND THE GROUP DURING THEIR TRAVELS VISITED THE

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA  UNC! AT CHAPEL HILL AND JOHNSON

c. §MITH UNIVERSITY at c - - -ING ~ _ _
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PAGE TWO

T0_ PERMANENT INFORMATION CENTERS HAVE BEEN
ssr UP AT FAYETTEVILLE AND LUMBERTON, u. c., To SUPPORT THE

ADVISED THAT AROUND

CONVENTION. Ll

s1x PM IN THE AFTERNOONS OF OCTOBER TWENTY LAST nun ocroszn

TWENTYONE LAST, A SIXTYFIVE CHEVROLET, �
&#39;

EEEIEEEEEE &#39;EE_ -T
WINSTON-SALEM, OCCUPIED BY SIX

NEGPOES, wAS ossznvzn on THE use AT CHARLOTTE CAMPUS WHERE

THEY ATTEMPTED T0 SELL BPP NEWSPAPERS. &#39;|

=� "

RELATIVE OF sanmv BANGER, AND BANER was APPARENTLY OPERATING

HER AUTOMOBILE. �P

� HITH wuon THERE "HAS BEEN
INSUFFICIENT CONTACT TO JUDGE RELIABILITY, REPORTED THAT THREE

OR FOUR INDIVIDUALS FROM RALEIGH, INCLUDING THO FROM SHAH

END PAGE TWO
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-§§:n PAGE THREE

-:f§§ UNIVERSITY, WERE TO TRAVEL TO WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.| AND JOIN
&#39;- &#39;: �~.

T A LARGER GROUP BEFORE TRAVELING TO WASHINGTON, D. C, THE

;= REASON FOR THE TRAVEL IS TO ATTEND MEETINGS FINALIZING THE

PLANS FOR THE REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE&#39;S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. I

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHARLOTTE AIRTEL TO BUREAU, OCTOBER SIXTEEN LAST, �I
.51   -

-:

. ,3 .

a ;
é

END

4 ~1 I

¬_,&#39;- F1.

LHM FOLLONSJ
NFO WILL COIER PURPOSED MEETINGS. &#39;92

CHARLOTTE HILL FOLLOW AND REPORT PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS, &#39;

qmr��t�

E E
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INFORMANT§

59 �tit R-§+m§§§§I .LQQ§Ei2Q
1 . . .._._

SF T-16, SF T-22, and NY T�66 are technicalinua�mtions authorized

by the Attorney General of the United States and any information
obtained from these sources if to be made public will have to be

introduced by the Special Agent of the particular office having

made the pertinent transcript. it

Unless otherwise noted, investigation at Winston-

~-   by vi!»

léE!Q§L e

CHARLOTTE

AT �I§STON�$ALEM£ g. 9,

AT cunniorrz, N. cl

will submit monthly report.

BI

COVER HGE
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1- &#39;""= BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!
.01

F

RRCIAL MATTERS: SMITH ACT OF 1940:

, ¢|-,¢,,,¢|,,, SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY?
&#39; REBELLION AND INSURRECTION

1 5W~WW The Winston-Salem National committee to Combat Fascism
continues to operate from 1602 East 14th Street,

* Winston-Salem, N. C.. which location has been sand-
� bagged and otherwise fortified. The group maintains

� contact with National BPP Headquarters, sells the

f, BPP paper, and articles contributed to them appear
in the BPP newspaper. &#39;1;

_P-I
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A characterization of the Black Panther Party  BPP!
is attached as an appendix to this report. Ué.-

&#39; 1+
&#39;5

1. RE92{o,LUTI,_QHA..13Y PROQZRRM AND POLICIESJAS
E.X_I1l1ESSEQ__B__Y__B_LAC.I<; _PAN�1�HE,R_ PARTY 1.eAnERs_

3

ised that,

approximately thirty-five individ
ton-Salem attended the Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional

convention which s arted September 5, 1970, a Phi1adelphia,; v

7

I tr."
� Jr

y Pennsy vania. A g these we e JQL;�5,�I1E$/:ORNE ,_Q§,, i,�
LI_&#39;1"1&#39;LE, and WIILLLAR/GIKRY. along

w--. use F"- n�C",."er _aug"eere, RUTE-end,HhZE&#39;/�hCK, and
her husband. HAZEL LEE MACK. The �group departe?¬I:i_&#39;r;ston-
Salem on the night of September 4-5, 1970, in a van-type truck

rented by JULIUS CORNELL, a Ford Torino, rented by LEE FAY .
MACK, and a station wagon  Ford!, rented by JULIUS CORNELL.

CORNELL had approximately $800 in expense money which was all

used in view of the fact the group left on September 4, 1970,

and returned on September 8, 1970. They stayed at a church

on Seventh Avenue nee: Temple Univereitye In addition to the

individualswnamed as attendinmqadvised that the rest
of the group was made up of members o the community who reside

near the Panther Headquarters. �I

Jam.-as£"oR0, names CATO, man
-:4-14&#39; .m=* av um 2&#39;7. �h A1-92

1
:.> &#39;
�V 1

3
92

3
1&#39;

&#39;:

T

_ 3

9;
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On September 25, 1970. SF T-l6 reported that an

unidentified individual from North Carolina had traveled in

various areas of North Carolina and in addition, had talked
to someone in Atlanta, Georgia, concerning getting a train in

connection with the Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional
Convention. This individual was reportedly to attend a staff

meeting to be held in New York on September 26, 1970. Ly

In addition, HY &#39;1�-566 reported thaqtphoneticl�,
a Black Panther Party member functioning out of Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, had traveled in cities throughout North g
Carolina and South Carolina, attempting to create interest in

establishing BPP community centers and to raise money for the

convention. L!

salem, Nor Carolina, as JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR., the
Defense Captain of the Winston-Salem National Committee to

Combat Fascism  NCCFI, a BPP affiliated group. t�

ITE JR., was a section leader in the W

Salem NCCF and had attended a "staff meeting" over the past

weekend in New York. �: is noted this would have been the

weekend of September 26-27, 1970!, ll

became aware

two vehicles with New York state tags on them. These vehicles

spent three or four days in the Negro area of Lumberton and

_. 4

- _,.- . g A_,.... _e &#39;** %�&#39; . ~-_.__�, , _________m""15"" .- *� :3 �"" ._""" ..-..&#39;z.£.._.-if _ ._-.-.3; &#39;.-4*--....__ ., .. ... _--L?-p.:|   __ _ *�- .-  �. &#39; - - v--,7-�  _- &#39; .4 �aw?-e
-.nn.-nqn-vrynv-u-I-e&#39;*-�jean-nun A.92q..¢l~� ~f�n,w5!j;:; #%g , __;,_._,
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contained numerous occupants. They were not identified nor

were the license plates copied down. On or about the first

of October. these vehicles had disappeared and the following

sign was erected on the yard of BETTY JEAN McNEAL, Bl?

Fairmont Road, Lumberton, North Carolina: 1}

"Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional
Convention, power to the black man, kill

the pig. Black Panther Party.�

During the weekend of October 3-4, 1970, meetings
were held with groups of Negroes at Lumberton Recreation

Center, and also at the house of an unidentified Negro male,

residing at 813 Fairmont Road. fr

_ On October 2

t at viduals were in

Point recently attempting to recruit Negroes to go to the

Revolutiona Peoples Constitutional Convention. 9 &#39;
that fare, food, and housing will e ta en

care of and there is some indication the group will go by
train. �i

On October 10 1970

that organizing teams

from the BPP had gone to Raleigh, Durham, Fayetteville, Lumberton,

and Charlotte, North Carolina, attempting to gain support for
the BPP conference to be held in Washington, D. C. L1

on October 9. 1910-
made available the following flyer

out in the Negro community of Winston-which is being an ed

salem: L]
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no? This fact is so clear that it requires no argu-

itation.
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believ

cos of

has been a member of

Combat Fascism, whic
Party, for about two
attended poli tical e

Party newspaper. In
educating the

trying to hol
people

d class

reviously at
stated that

the United States. stated that he

the Winston�Sa1em la 1 Committee to

h is affiliated with the Black Panthea

years. In his party membership, he has
ducation classes and sells the Blacl Panther

addition, he works in the black community
to the Black Panther Party Program and is

es at Winston�Salem State University 92HGIG
tended concerning the Black Panther Paitv

the "Red Book" of Chairman MAO TSE-TUIG
| Iis now partly obsolete. T

Working for
JRO �

at Winston-Sa

participated
5as many as 3

asked to expl

to be a revol

he did not be

States Army-

is a Section Leader with  tne1 Partylem, North Carolina. $state<.l he has
in rallies of the Blac 1 ier Party, wherein

to 40 white people have attended, these being
people who believe in the revolution as the Panthers do hhen

ain his meaning of revolution, he stated that the
Panthers believe in the overthrow of the Government of the
United States and to believe in revolution is to he a r?vULuLLG�aL

utionary is to be a revolutionary of the state,and
lieve the United States wanted him in the United

&#39; 1

4, J»

ted that accordin, to Article 6 of the
the Black Panther Party, it was set iorthe all black people  » e::c-rrpt hem

He stated he has no other emplovment other than his
the Black Panther Party and JULIUS J

On Charlot North Carolina H. Charlotte�:9 1 ~ &#39;°# P �~ -»��-��

_�i� �id 8 70by  /cbw &#39; Dafe diclolcd  _
_ �Ihh dggurrugnl ggnloim neilher recommenduiiom novconciunion

._i__ _. .. __.._ W __ -+ _ __ ..__._...___,i_;
&#39; 92- -. - ,4;

I *

I cl His FBI. ll ft lhc properly oi Ibo Fll and it loaned In your agency

i and in ¢,Q¢92!tI&#39;92h or: nor to bg dmribuied outside your nginq.
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On September 16, 1970&#39;
Senior Army Instructor, Reserve o_£icers&#39; Training corps £so@o..
Atkins High School, Winston-Salem, uorth Carolina, advised he
is establishing a ROTC Unit at this high school and has obtained
some of his supplies from Fort Bragg. North Carolina. In August,
l9?0, while at Feet Bragg with a truck for other supplies, he
obtained screens described as tbs Ecuri�eet by eight feet

heavy duty screens, stock Number 5450-526-4565, and two fur
feet b ei ht feet heav dut ens Stock Number 5340-526-4560,

from Chief Storage section,
Fort Bragg. North Caro ina. He did not have to sign any document
to obtain these screens which were apparently spare screens

which Coloel ssessed. The screens were taken to

Winstcn=sslem e ~ in the yard ct Atkins High schccli LA

stated on September 16, 1970, he

drove past the BPP Headquarters, 1602 East Fourteenth Street,
WinstO��S&lEm, sorth Carolina, and observed scme screens which
were similar in appearance to captioned screens nailed over

windows of BPP Headquarters. Upon checking the high school,
he found that the screens which he had placed in the yard were

missing. ij

Chief Stora e

Section, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, stated
&#39;92 __ i 1 _

�r, Worth

Carolina, and on August 24, 1970, came to Fort Bragg and

requisitioned ten weapon racks. On this Occasion,�
&#39; �ave him the screens, described above, which were

left over from an order he had previously made for his own use.

Accordingly, no requisition was no record made
of this property transaction stated that

ab l&#39;t f thiaccont i i y or s screens were

issued to Central tora e Su ly Division, ?ort Bragg, NorthCarolina, and  was not required to place them
on inventory. He a vise the screens without the door

panel are expendable. He stated the screens do not have a
unique serial number but have a stock number which is the same

on all screens of the same type but which will not serve for

individual identification.  J
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�  stated screens of this type have been
in military stock for approximately two years. The total number
produced is not known nor is it known if they are made for
civilian sale. The above�described screens would have a total

value of $299.80. They were manufactured at USONA, 3512 Chouteau,
saint Louis, Missouri, under DSA Contract Number 700~69-9542.

They were sent from the manufacturer to the Arms Depot at

Granite City, Illinois, and from there to Fort Brag?» North
__ .-|l_ 1.
carolina. L1

I II . IN§ yO_E_b1IJ-IE ;li.E}_VOLUTIONA§Y___

None

IV . DOCU_M§NIj5 URG  RE§lOl_-UTJQOMARY _PROG§.1§1f¢I

On September 16 1 70 the foliowin were &#39;rovided

who advised they were being passed out Y

BPP members: &#39;-

11
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AMERICA&#39;S CASUAL TY
Q

To THE PARENTS OF STUDENTS THAT MIGHT WANT TO ENROLL
In THE R.O,T.C..AT THEIR scqoon, YOU SHOULD DISCOURAGB
TTAM. THEY WILL ONLY AAQOME RORUSTS FOR THE MILITARY-
INDUSTRY COHPLEX. THEY HILL BE TRAINEO TO KILL OTHER
HUMAN-BEIRGS, DEFENSELESS MEN, woman, AND CHILDREN. ALSO,
THEY THMSELVES WILL B3 KILLED TN A WAR THAT N0 ONE AGREES
WITH AND HTLLIONS ARR PROTESTTEG..BROTHERS AND SISTERS
STAY OUT OF THE R.0.T.C., YOU&#39;LL BECOME A PIG AND BOOTLICKER
FOR THE sYsTm4. &#39; . I

u. - &#39;i�
- &#39; &#39; NATIONAL COMMITTEE,T0 COMBAT FAscIsM

&#39; 1602 E. 14 & JACKSON AVE.
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v. gyrnsncs OF uripuht UNITY &#39;

During the period of September 1, 1970, to October
8, 1970, SF T�22 reported that the BPP group at Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, was in regular receipt of shipments of the

BPP Newspaper, receiving from three to five boxes per week.

During this period, one weekly order, according to SF T�22.

was for 2,500 papers. Q4

It is noted that SF T-16 reported during August,

1970, that there had been difficulty with the group at Winston-

salem, North Carolina, not ordering their papers correctly

and were at times behind in their payments for newspapers.�

.. 14
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rr {rt-eti-3r~&#39;i and ii}-1::-."tio=1 5&#39;:

1_.-low rt .=."l 92&#39;-�I-rratt-:1-Sal-:n|t
BI other Cutnwa&#39;;crrt;;�-tin� athfs

or-to in the drtrkn�ss of the Mg!!!

rt-1.1 lln&#39;u5rZo:1 Hour 52998-1!!-	-&#39;1&#39;!
ts trutnr-:11 at? c!:.>::�;;<-s =0? 2 ob-

&#39;i}m;�.&#39;=t�.ay I&#39;l&#39;.ml&#39;J1.l1!§1 8/2"/7�,
orutlztzt Cato was ar,lt&#39;t*p in bed

w!;;-:1 30 carlottris of pi-",5 a:&#39;tr;t-dto

&#39;1&#39;: gill ::n*I.�!&#39;.92&#39;.~&#39;>&#39;111=,;1li<<.- Nazi storm

5l_!&#39;.:_92r_92:1tf.&#39;_&#39;§ tsqamlng at thtt mouth!
R app;-oltgltcrailtis1touq::.His|=erPr92t5
1 nut l;uowlr.g v hat was rc-:.|i:1L1:ltm&#39;a

iw�rc rt-ally astmmdcd to find so
_ ma ny pigs at their house that ear-

ily in the morning. Cato, Iii-&#39;�$¬lf
gn�l. lznowirig .v.hat was hnppeztivtg
ftnas not the least bit s::r|92l�15¢d

iito :: ;c so many f�Scl$L it his lions
�bC~CauSE of the situation at hand

inert: in recent days, in Winston.
i llnrllcr today when he was �rst
-erre:&#39;totl he v.-as  churned with

-;*o&#39;.:bcry: of what, no one lmows.
:Lat:r 0.1 in the evening ht: was
charged with storeoreakigt�; 2:11
l1n;tmy_ &#39;|11e§ascistdo;;s bet 1;; the

:1C92�JitiVll!g&#39;;¬.l1�liSlS the"; at"-2 Dot�m�

_stum;92ed wlter-. It comes to detrit-

�mining whirl: trumped up charges
;-are be-st suited ttt this particttlar
Qttmc. lint v-�ocn 1&#39; zmncn to t-92t�ttt:5
_ctr1plt-yeti by r.e:.~-n, t!:e!&#39;ti0::&#39;t need
{much dccinirlt In-&#39;I1:in;_1 ability be-
;c_1n-.-e .1 Iztwclst dot-sn&#39;r ti:-t>J|nuci1
{of a mind. &#39;l11ey know they don&#39;t
n�cti mucii oi ti Cfxiaé, &#39;92�92�i&#39;1i�ii is not

their main c-1-tcern nr�j.&#39;w-1y. They

. -I: Q�-..:  ___� _r . -f�~ V _ - ~_�-_n.�.__...&#39;_;__� �.5. _.7M r_�-_&#39;___ _._T_ if�, k 1 T__K ,_ . - - 92 _ A""�_.. _92._ = .-t
-~~¢~_--=.~,a~=*:;ir=>.-._�i:

II

C

UP" -

are nwrt� co;1cr:rned with ha:&#39;3S1=-

ing and intimidating, him about his
political vvork than anything else.

it is vary important to mr&#39;:ntio.1

the {act that~t921l2&#39;r brother just came

out of Ll-u fascist and raci�t army

of the U_S. lie came to the .92&#39;.C.C.F,

head-3.1-triers shortly ::l�terl:is ar-

riii-ii itur�ii it 1.-tr. iiit�: ari�j.&#39;.iic1-i�-�B5

vc-r�; inq-nisitivo and :&#39;o.t_;l;t l;nm92&#39;-

ledfc co�<92crni|=;&#39;§ U21: i92&#39;.C.C.i7¢
and the Black Parnher Part!; A1�-

Ier £"1]i_=;l1tt?nin_g him to some of
Ihn hrinrirtlnt and |"I&#39;lli�P§ Uh�!-;-.-. R�---92.».i-�A-. -H... b...92.--- "&#39;-

crning our parry anrl ti1t:p0.=i-

tlon v.&#39;t.- took on tl1e]-rvs&#39;:ntsys-

tem. he bt:g_a.n to q.J6Stiu!�l our an-

alyslc of the newer rtrltcrure and

how it operates in a round Ithottt

way. 92�tc pointer! out to him time

alter time; ti"-at If we co-Jlcl-1�:

organize Mm and some of the

other people with the some re-

luctancy around rcvoiu�onm-y

prlnciples,that the pigs wt-ulsi
org-tnizc him around pig princi-

ples. l hope that this incident has

made the fascist pigs position

very clear wlten It comes to Black

péopla in 92�~&#39;ir-.sto.1 as well as allof
that rcpt es sion breeds resistant-e
and we hope that the brother urt-

dcrstands this also and will more

on a higzhor level to deal with the

opp;-essor in n riglttcour manner.

We are ln the process of ral-

sing money for M5 bond, If the

pcopl: of 92&#39;�{in~=ton -521:-tn would
like to mnkr donrltions pic-180

semi citérits or &#39;l�l92Ollt"}&#39; ortirrrs to;
Rickie limp.�-&#39;.i.30&#39;.! E391 I-�lth st,

9292&#39;insto.1, S.-|l.<:n, North Carolina,
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I�m&#39;r.! f~&#39;.�. 5 uf  "tr 1"! 1�-§t"T&#39; J: 1;!

Prsgr . . _ - that "�.�ttt �:1-mt 1.2�:-

 &#39;1ti-tn 11>: 0:! [-smpic |_h - :~-:- ,-. _;:

the trtt." rt�-11:2"? of thi: t!~:"=-&#39;-.=:.t

.-92trtPr.i~: er; St-tut:-ty, 1&#39;»? ti" ";rc&#39;-.u,-;-

thn th 1: t:~aci.cs- u:&#39;. out� Ins: his-

tory :=;:;l r.92I|r r-i~&#39;!t&#39; in t�-~; t�;"c.--�ht

dd; Ft-ci~:ty," and "��:.t we l.--2-

llt-92&#39;t= in 41:: t.-.3 =c.»=5o&#39;1al ,<,.<~r=-amt�.-,1

92-$1,! _tfi�.&#39;  !1~ <~..=r pcuple -t 5 2: n=. i&#39; t_i_1g
&#39;0 l-Rclf. II .2 n-ran tl0t_:r |.;|, have
l&#39;r:r:v.-led, 1- 1 � t i!t:&#39;_-r-ll aw? h-:~&#39; ::;-r-L.

tlon in .&#39;»&#39;t-: iflf� -&#39;m:§ the t-;=,,~ft,t_ mm;

he has ltttlo chawce to tel»;-3 to

anything cl.~:."

llerc in 92�.&#39;i~|.<.tcn-$.r!"-tn. 92�,C_,

on 5911-5952.-E&#39;:&#39;r find, an� in nth;-r

tovms -1t�tt-$5 the cot|:.:.&#39;y m-�-I115

the b&#39;:§ji:::ti:;;&#39; 01 anolh-.-.1" ye:-r -ti�.

lnE&#39;»t-Ctti;�|&#39;=Iiu||. Sasicalij-&#39; an t-dt1-

ration is :-inylj-&#39; ]m|1�.*.:�:|g nr: the

hctitagz-, -1&#39; "l lc_tt"n!ng, :1-0 wis-
dom and tht tt;-cl�nc~10g§,&#39; ui l=&#39;.t=.=I.m

ltistory, tit:-si;:L; it on In the cum-

ing gctmratiotzs. This it�.�l-.�92t&#39;.&#39;t�t.-tlifJI1
should be p:SFt&#39;rl on to enable and

to help ntt=::E.i:=d to C0i1littt:Elt*C-&#39;J}�6

tt-itl: ow� u:92.&#39;i1�c:m*.t2t1ts. �-t l§ti�.&#39;92IiIh&#39;.�.

the tn�-i1&#39;u:&#39;1-ztcnt that ptmr and sp-

prc-sse&#39;1 |-<&#39;:0[1}~? should Em ct-gihg
with is the aocial ElI92&#39;it�n.&#39;:n&#39;3;:[ -md

at lint: ltfd� of tint soci 1? t�t192tro:1-

mt-:1! is J yig trm: 392�t&#39;~.m-, .92f�.Cw

Rn-1 .92lil~"l:&#39;_*U_ �.92-PRU q&#39;|_� _� �m [_&#39;[*_{1.-

mics vl -"llt!.»: PCO1"|.C,l?FC.t&#39;.l�.- �lh{,�:,&#39;

are thr ont; ~.-;E:-t= are ;=;_r§=<&#39;*[:2.;tt

the  vP[�l�¬$�-Sitm of our p;:92g~l:-.11-t~y

are the s=!rn-: pigs whu rm�.-<2 P60-

ple livirag "F1 injut=t cottztititttrt-lnng
with pigs liltc "lttcker in �-92&#39;i:13tt92I&#39;t-

Salem and I I�, Hoover. .�-ll those

1*: =" 

&#39;t1|tit;:  5  mt:  �.�1tt!1I,t,92Y,i;!�l*1&#39;92 �.11?! I- Y2, 197" l-&#39;-K-�EL 12

7"?�-FF.

�S.t�._

!f�E_
._
-&#39;~ :&#39;-- {Iii . -

[�§"f¬!&#39;-&#39; r&#39;rr 1-P -a-= :1 us II�.=i:rf&#39; Iikéthis,
in 2 ti.-5,1�. -_!::; �>--Eititm.

&#39;!&#39;= ;&#39; Pr� &#39; t= :"-mt-t l&#39;~;�ff., at-_,ng

with t.-t� -r ?~.k-2-;.= r-rt rt-t= c0!lcge

c-0::-r Hr-*1 211.? 1!.-ghig�. =r:�»t-oic.:m-

put�-_~t� �-�ha c..El tl:t�n!.~-"Iv!-5 trach-

crs at-*1 ;:1n"i- .�Sl1&#39;atotS.

&#39;11-.� 0&#39;31." :l.:"r_&#39; tl�-A 13v: t-.*r*c!.crs

sh:-t.-Lt tr: tr»-this-5 at ri  ti1?.|~.�- is

h_v;. ;-.-01!: t--1 the C�lll--I cam-

pt::=r&#39;s and hinh schc.-1 tn"-:.~,;~t:&#39;=es,
gen 1m&#39;t~&#39;~" cl! we site-.c§;l. 5 r.-f FlJ�92&#39;-
cry. &#39;

B3� p--inting nut to the 5&#39;: people

who lltcit" rt Fl! enemy 15. The!�

mu:-t :1ho&#39;.v t&#39;.t* Pl�0PIE the

reel r:.*E139;1 92--tat" the pigs are try-

ing to s!?n:i !.&#39;ubhy 5221&#39;: to the

electric chair a!=_1:1._&#39;_ -.1131 I_..:-ttnie

and lite res: &#39;21� the I-";92*=&#39; ilr=vt-.11 �J.

&#39;I"nc!&#39; .~l.&#39;92&#39;.1-:1 l Z the 1=t;92[~!:- �nd out

9292-hy ]|t"&#39;,"}£&#39; li-:2 in rat i:~.f:;:&#39;~:e&#39;_i

tltachs, v.-3.; is tt tint Q-lack

pt-op!2�s Lttttftittttiotml Ri;;t.ts are

violtttt-d. Tell the people 911 of these

��lit12_�_S.
.92nc! il&#39;tht"5� can&#39;t tr-ll the peaple

that, then 92-.-c, the pct-ttlc: should

ask them to step fort-...rcl so that

they can d-::.tl with them. The peo-

ple sht-utrl est, "92�."lmv.&#39;.=1&#39;irst,your
job tt.92ci-inf i.-."lurtrin-f-tir.~u t-r &#39;nt&#39;o-

therS like L2:-&#39;  Iltairmau gt-lag to

thc elrctrirr chair for our free-

dom, ttntl if they would say their

fenple s!�-:==.:l<.f
close do-tn the high school carn-

puscs, cluse  l0tt&#39;I1 the ca.!l9;_1e t;.2;n-

p...<?s-, and Like to the sueets.

Bccattsv the F1!&#39;£�¬&#39;I5 belong to the

people.

:492!92 iv fit-~r llJ-=_n.&#39; no :.|t.�t, s

, _l.".- ~-92., -

t�.

92

25

F

PUT
r.

�Ila puotrle on H: -*7? rt-t:1t�t2.*teS

shtmld let the r-i.�-"~ 1~t»c=&#39;:.&#39; ah" these

att tlzt" tltinqs 1l..;t &#39;_it:&#39; .&#39; t-.1.-=.tlti !il.c
I0 l:ttr&#39;.�.&#39; -�nd if th-1-13 pigs can�!
;»p>:E..u;t. this jnI:tt�mZ?tir92n tlv.-u the
g�:-01"]? ,t-an set: the siecrtdency 0!
IMF Ct.~=tl&#39;ttI�y.

&#39;t"w.=;,- shout-:3 t-.-ll the f-ettple how
Ct?� 92t- �:i&#39;.c people got their freedom

. I the people hut.-&#39;.&#39;.&#39; that when
"&#39; � re.-o;11c v.-er� Culnt-iz.crl that

:11.-y 1&#39;-Erlzr-d up the fur�. T�i=&#39;:j. �cillt
with their col0r.iv.-:<r, -t-n that level

and that that is the nnly 92-.&#39;¢y_ we

can pct our irectlom. &#39;lht:~&#39;e-;. are

the |!.in_";s th.1t�pc<~;:~]c razed toknow
that |l;|.vt° not be-.-n told to them.

So 1::t it be heard -"c1&#39;0:=s the land

that the P�oitlc on the t;a1r=r92u::eS

92&#39;-&#39;=at;&#39;ltE Iiézc to h»192&#39;e an education

that is r;&#39;;92&#39;[�lF:it:£.d in P30. 5 at the

Tar. Paint Platform� and Program

of the Black Panther l�at-tw-

Fur-.t-; 111:1: llt&#39;!F!�3�t&#39; .r92:<t! ALL
¢~._.- ¢-.--/-.-
ru|-t1tt.At_ i§tI&#39;t92&#39;ERS.

ALL !U92�.&#39;E;R TU &#39;HlE PEOPLE

}92&#39;_C_C_F,, 92t�instnn-Salem
Ed fxlcqtteen _ - "

�� �.�.&#39;. �TI &#39;_l&#39;.ZI&#39;TI&#39;-.T". TI Tj I"-T.I&#39;l&#39;t-Z�!
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"a1*.=-21* F"

tt»q|t**&#39;I;y:-"

0

2%,. K-&#39;.&#39; tr .�_ }�:|.,.

�lite it�-�f"3I&#39;i rlirtit: -�.1&#39;;n: *

I-T.�:&#39;.1= -1-! the 1&#39;-:.:&#39;ti-~n.a:~§ limited

Sink�; hr: i�itietrtl J fl&#39;92&#39;I"~. I 1&#39;0

gt";-m tn aim ma. gwircs oit=&#39;r: �-11:1-

sttm-�.:~i&#39;:m 225;? .<t�hT!&#39;_�lS._m srxny
P.&#39;_tT-1&#39;; 21.1: teen starts-1 at "-..rtn

1�:-rsyth High Sichnol. It ;.&#39;?t1-.L&#39;,r|;i-
" &#39;-.&#39;-"hits $¬?&#39;~==&#39;-1 t:-r:&#39;.*&#39;- no--5&#39;

t. fascist zt~u:-c?_~:"t-rt" t&#39;»1n&#39;t &#39;- Hi? K1

trot". it and i11=&#39;5:92t"l|"i=..a*.t_- 0-1:" 5 nuth

92-. f&#39;;1 &#39;_&#39;:*r.&#39; <�¢"[f&#39;.-vet.-tr |&#39;-E"-i1as<.jit|y 0!

lltc -"till" {L t�it&#39;cl&#39;t.

&#39;l¥n"§~ ure .=tte=n;-ring to tnaizo
Hl&#39;:!�£ oi 01"� }".- �U1 J-F Fat taili-

t-&#39;-ry l!1l&#39;ltl"I92&#39;l--l t--tr-pleat co:iti.~.u-_=.¢=

to t-. �QB iwptzritlist 9292�.1l&#39;S of ag-

g�,--;5_;i-_m aguirttzt cr.=&#39;mtrie.=

lE|;t1;"_fimuI the v.-r-rid, It islm;&#39;-or-

tant that we at 1i:i$ time e;92�t_&#39;-use

the ie=t-anti-zm r.-f tiwsc pigs to the

pro;-lc. We l.&#39;tn=.-.&#39; ti-at they only

92.&#39;.�e m-.1�..£ no dis

pigs. 9292&#39;c sag .1 pigi gis _1 pig,
9292&#39;}:e&#39;:t!_E&#39;r- he be Black or 92".&#39;l|ite,

grcwfn or yello�-t� or p;|I!:.&#39;t  hr, H0
do�.1ltt about it, the V.&#39;in5lnn~E;}gm

pig dc;>.utmer.t has got to ha the
most ft-arfu] h~|wt�i-. ofsncnllt  l;.t-

t-nfot tors thctc rt-e. lt ls cl-&#39;:-!r-

Iy cviflt-nt that lhascpigrz |!¢;t;&#39;-_}dby
 �hit-f, pig lfn-_]u:&#39;-tfcc Tttckt-1&#39; -flu-n&#39;t
kn?-�-92&#39; right from 9292&#39;t&#39;ot:gi 92&#39;.&#39;I1it".h is

typical cliaractt-ristic of all Pigs.
�IE!-�B for Cx_.1t1t[&#39;-IE ti"-rt C-untnumity
of l�;n*&#39;tc&#39;-n.

In this |-.n&#39;tic*nl.1r community
lit&#39;r&#39;= the h.--it!-�st nip--ct-s in 9292&#39;in�

.&#39;=ton~h.1|&#39;:1n. Pip &#39;1 trek:-1&#39; �.92�.!> nudi-

":"i&#39;-"-�.&#39;T rm tat-*1
.§92.v&#39;~-- 7C1�: {.- �f

�.-.".r&#39;[ 11» M."-L ml!�

Y. .92 � _
� |. M 7

;,:92::th, yt-�Jr 5011:;

.t§, |j.1rm1;| fqf &#39;i&#39;_"&#39;_ Tl!!! 011]!� Ull�.<S

,-5-1, .~_-5&#39;1 t;-&#39; ... &#39;:! .&#39;r&#39;-zit tltcse 92t&#39; trS&#39;

ri .&#39;;_,;rt>s=;i;=&#39;: r-�H! be ti-t: ruling

cl.-..-~.
.92tl y.-.r2nt:= 1-I.:92ul&#39;.l detn-ind that

l;,<~_ 1: &#39;»T j [>1-.{�t�;-.,&#39;.t&#39;§ he rerun-.-ed

§-�-_;g~p tip; t:=tr&#39;_"!f 1;; Q5 the liigih

.<=c!..m15_ tit; 31""-2: ts rltould 92-.-:11-it

 �:r_-iv: ;-nnS= to pirlitipale in inti-

ti:-nts such :5 M7. f_.£=i and $-ting

�Int; vhich :t.:".~t&#39;~~I 5&#39;: tic 1;:-Ir-1+

;;1;r_-_&#39;!|tg;r gf 92_&#39;.&#39;u:&#39;92&#39;!t| 3.&#39;td Cllil.&#39;ll�¢Tl.

it :-?=t|_ttd ;:!r�c t-1; k:-pt in mind

tin.| 92~.-11.11 i=.*{-5&#39;-&#39;::~:--I in tltsse two

lncit]&#39;:ntS is .1  �un*mr.m uccurunce

and Ilc-l iralatul Luci-zlcnts.

The ROTC  t~¢*;»t=.r92&#39;r_~c1 o�iccrs
l:.|ini:1;; &#39;:or§.1:= ! is nothing more

than .1 pt-.1; ram 1-.» turn the youth
jute! pigs amil an its them Part and

- r»

.92:::=..1tt1_1&=7:92t*.t;1;:_;

-,&#39;s. at

{92-

L.

p�tccl A t =r- F-.=.c|�St v.�=.r ntat"!1!&#39;:-r.-

of the I&#39;t:�tt-.5 f.-:.1*_cS. 92�~&#39;0 mu!-t all
cali fat the ..!-0!lFl*tt1:�r-Z cf t!~;=:"z-

fmcist |�-t--_&#39;;r:=m=;. {tum  .1-r cam-

puses cr=§l-.&#39;_:»:: and higj. r&#39;~tltt1u�l�5

bcinrrt jwur ac:-; "�t�:!5Lf.C.&#39;92m &#39; onc-

mies 0! lltt�-. people of the rill-lI�¬
W01-P11. &#39;

.-92ll prrcnts and st1ld&#39;.!1=.:; may

come to the ]92"!pl *&#39;S mam-|1a:z&#39;.it§.&#39;
cc-nter tat 1"-WT  14th �ti. tr» dic-

cuss this issue.  n~t:@;t all

wot-I; tt-5;*:11-ct in t:Z ]tm,&#39;»_ this [.1-;~

Q15! pig .1-yrtcin to all !!~P pimple.

FELL P&#39;O9292&#39;i;&#39;l{ &#39;11�! THE I-�LOPLEI
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tf-I I";�f;I&#39;l&#39;l

lirg--#2.! i:.:.-c cunst.-u�.l3" 9.:-rtr.-n

bnci. 1c Xnri<»&#39;11!llc-u!:g=1&#39;:tcr$ of

the Bias"-. l�-4&2: !�»r1._:-Pd u.-=

ur,;..:i.1.�n-_; Imrmlu in 92&#39;Jir1s920:&#39;92 -

5;11-.11 {:5 �.&#39;.:1irm.:I  &#39;01::-::iI:ee lo

Com�: l F-as-rizm, rc=;<�c-"win: 50-

¢;11l&#39;,-ai U".;1p::-rs and. Hr -zzclzes and

N_Q LYF, of the H1 T11 I�-mlht-1�

P2-rt} hC&#39;ir:£1 -.~r¥&#39;rt-.1! in &#39;.,&#39;!92r!rl:922ln
 jfc¬&#39;!92El�&#39;{f_v, U.92rh;;.n .;�."} nthcr

cllic-5 in Flori!» C.;1&#39;uli&#39;:.!, DIES

5|:.|!cn92t-nt is n|I=.&#39;.}£-&#39; ic I21 {he peo-

ple vi Nunh L&#39;¢ru*.&#39;=1:= Lmv the
|�92&#39;_ _C�,l7_ in 9292&#39;i&#39;15-J-1--5-212;� i5 the

01&#39;;_1.:r!i7i�§§l92=,;r=EJ;,1 <-E the Bl-ac}:

Ptu-: ?|er P.1r&#39;t_92&#39; I-1 FIE n.-ueuf|92&#39;urlh

C3r0!inIl_ People in UR� H1221: com-

muniq sh.-ml-1 L19 inff-II.&#39;:~? T of lhc

tract UH! Lhcre are uu:nr_-rr=:!s pru-

92"oc:-Lcnws, &#39;1-92-&#39;.=s, and jigs :�nt1nin92;

[E11-¢,u|,g&#39;;:J;|; Norah C�.a1~ulin;| andfa:=-

cisl ll=&#39;.E|_.-Ian, claiming: to h-2 mem-

bers oi us i3�-ask Panlher Party.

&#39;I�h<:!&#39;§ ha-.&#39;: .1£.92&#39;1;=, been devious
n1Ct?mr�I; use-,1 2!;� 131&#39;: pic, pvnzver
slz.-uctnrc to dwcredir -mi�! villify

the Black Pent]-£21� P.u&#39;ty. I3-:c@m-1

sznne occasions 5::-calla-J C.&#39;1-92p-

13:-5 qf the [§,].¢¢I; |�.||1!;I&#39;.ef.�!* Parry

ha�.-c an-an started by pigs who

-
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, 0

-. =. -:;� - L1.�-rlv !.u&#39;

:L1 H .".:&#39; r-f 1&#39;5�: ;i:" .n;-:5

1:� |92-3-1-,&#39;1lc m tin. n--11:1� vi

V Pi!=&#39;!?�!�_P1� "~"Z;&#39;. &#39;!�.==;&#39;¬-L�

11 -.1-hh 11-sir rs;-n&#39;ri:&#39;; vig-

h;¢92&#39;c- d-3+? irre;-..r.:&#39;ole

In iii� l�;],=;&#39;l; T�,-zitiitr

&#39;ir&#39;n 1h-=0 pi, ;-&#39; u.:"&#39; fr-JI5

c-1n:11:E|.;i¢:_.&#39;_ {M5 v.mJ~.&#39;e:<:» 1:; rhe

HL&#39;1 *|t I�-&#39;m1l::"r� 1&#39;-::�r!"F n:1.?e&#39;.-_ It

1*-" C-�-R10592.-cry diffjr:-.1]: to 0l&#39;F�£-v�.-

ir-: in tu&#39;:.=-2 ~;-iiiui, runs $*.c;9292&#39;i|1g

up p-3u;!1e&#39;s re-.~-.=I.::i-m,
T19 Ch arlolle !92�_C. is .1c].1.&#39;=sical

r;t:;a::xp1e oi hm�: F5-&#39;2 snd Inc-1:1 cm

d� :1-.ln1|,§&#39;: la the 817;;-I: P;;.&#39;uhr.&#39;r

|".=r:y. The city of Clmrlnue is

Vac largest cit!" in [Le Ftut� uf
92: . r�.--0r.!1 v..--lfulllm -&#39;-nd {L-5 a lv:.1-.-;;

pu1�-;1l2:i->-1 J! 51-: 1" um�-.--:-*&#39;P-ed Bhck

p&#39;_&#39;f�;�]B- This cry -&#39;92":T an ideal
pl RC!�-� [0

crmse of
or;&#39;__:92:92i.Zc pc ~31? En, L�:-

pm-erty and j�-.~!ice bru-

lnl. ,1 11:2 pigs v.--1-r¢ -.&#39;."r3,&#39; hipped

to that and that is why" they paid

S�m� =1i;_,5:crs to smrr [3_1l�!i:&#39;lg 0.1

bhck leather jackets, �n-:re&#39;1s, and

pnnrs and &#39;:92&#39;E11g0I lhtln 5.-Im-2 5; 1:1�:

to go 5>l»09292&#39; nil 92&#39;;i!|| Silo-slilrg H�! the

Bi--cl; cummuni-v. T.|e=&#39;e fools

»

r

r

-O

&#39; 27

-1.� �gar -v-�~ * �

1*!-J? !9i !9&#39;J£l FAQ!� 3

92�- �did go .&#39;>=1&#39;7 :.l night Hruw.-d ;--�.1
su:-red :n;92rL&#39;:92.i:1.j_j_ and "-i:u1£?"_j&#39; ~:n
Ir: the -&#39; z:::.! el.--2.�: Sh£>&2i:;_; §.!:&#39;f.==

[Hers from n.¢ comm-mi=.y milziuy,
Himul "92�-&#39;e 2:-0 mi;-i1t3&#39;,1:=i5!:ty
I�--ruhe.-5 :=."=d 92-.1: don�: give a :1-ml

-&#39;13�:-I: U": 5415?." -�Mt &#39;-&#39;.&#39;!:&#39;2:1 Ur-:= p£"s
W -1&#39;-$1.,� ¢:u:::: @311-.�=* I-L!-_L f=_1-1!¥"=;:,t&#39;
1|-":! ru minqf fr--ua their h-:»:;:=1 .1;-._

l!J::li|2FS :5" :"Jt cuzrmil cri:nP3

-�g-linst the Iv?" opiw-e:;:=e-1 |3l~1-ck
mmqses and -la; eaigrgevs ;-u>mir:;;
rround corn-.1i�:i:1; crime-.=: =|;1in:i:

no people |.:!�-:!n;; about  hf.-3-�re
Black I�am!;&#39;.�."3 ;-&#39;o..1 Ldil res: and

i1:- ;:92�=_|re-_i Liv-r {hey are [@015

and |.1I,;2= :n:.i -i !:i!1§I&#39;,t&#39;.&#39;|,.&#39; no: Bhryk

I�;-zzhars Pa--&#39;_ 2: If we cunmm|-

nit!� srhould in rn viz; .111 5:--5!;

b mdits and f�§&#39;_E r.i[E.crlnej-.-25-mlld

eri]»c.!<E the-In It-2" �-11.1; they are

and 1�:-port all i1u&#39;m:m;cLi<;92.1 1:051-

cernirrg {base r.i;gel�.&#39;; to the Na.-
zion.-wl C0!Its;t�Il[:£ to Comm: Fas-

citm in 92&#39;~&#39;insL01.-�Salem or the Nu-

Urmal li:&#39;adqu.=r92-ers of Lhe Blm.-k
Pdniixel� P:1:ry.. . �

.-92L.I_ PIJ92�.&#39;|FR T1! THE PEOl"LI;I

?92&#39;, I_C_F_, 9292&#39;ins:c=n--S-112m .
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IHE PEBPLE BF WINSTUN-SALEM SEIZE THE TIME
T mvunnsi atmn cnusntumn t  /
, From the very first moment
_"l"m!k9t&#39;l Rollers learned that the

people of Wiunmu-S.11:.n .5-or»:
going to at-tend the Revolutionary
People�: Plenary Session U19!
made an attempt tolIalttbem.&#39;Il1e .
pigs had informed heal bus com-
panies not to charter any buses

going to Philadelphia. They fear-.:l
mat when the participatirg bro- �

titers ;ut.l meters returned with 1

higher level of rewlzthuary eon-
$Cl0uSnr1=S that tne_-e--pt-a 92IJ&#39;Ji1§H

even harder to deal Iitli liowrtnr,�

the people of Winston-6-tlaan um-..|

J1-it--;ni1cd that they wet-e.going

to -1t-.9--id at my expense so they
u&#39;a921-led cm tr-mks u-ad it t-at--*1.

: L1 Philadelphia the brothers and

-si-:::r_3 Wit�: l:1~:e :gZllrl&#39;.!X|"~.l!l&#39;3dtn _

tactics oi the pigs. &#39;i1»e;,- em ;.o.v-
�R112-.-�z� gestapo forces occupy the -

armed to the gills whereas the peo-
ple iitiemllng the Plenary Session
were unarmed. They also got e

good I-nit at lgent provocateur:

when no on-at agents tried to get
re-votutionlry minded people to

mart-it on City Hall. This is some-
thing that Rizzo&#39;s blood--.hLrsty

pigs had been waiting for all we-ck

Th8!� hid hope: of provoking I
rt»: n-er-= ;.|: lln:tri&#39;|1ed-pat&#39;tl¢l-

pante of the Plenary Sesuimw-1-12-1
-suffer heavy louea. Two masses
werelvel hipped to his foul pllil.
When tho pigs i-earned that they
couldn&#39;t destroy the Plenary See-
lion they decided to try to jui-1 &#39;he�

blndw�gon. in Winston-Salem pig
pres: puhiishetl on article stating

�that tho PI-ttitoro .t:ulii:ep1g!
worked together to mnko the Pl-2»

nary Session e euooeee. Evert this

lcomm.-1:1:-_.&#39; 11 tnarind and 92n-  lielailed because it only
marked care, plairiclzthee and .&#39;_e;pueo:i- the pigs as aeing iooie.

Some of the people from Wh-
eton~Seiem who attended the Rev-

olutionary People&#39;s Plenary" have
expressed n desire to further edu-

cate the mazwoq about their need

for e Revolutionary People�: Con-
stltutionel Convention and the

Bi-�lei: Pam.her Party. &#39;I�he Plenary
Soe~=i-an helped the people o! Win-
ston-S-1l2m to uuderstandthe Block

Panther Party&#39;s 10 Point Platform
and Program better. Especially
Willi�! "ll?! P. .92|e92.v92.on, the Minister
OI Dele�ll uf me liiacit Panther

Pl�h I&#39;ll�! It duwrr tr! the mltl�-:5.

The people oi Winston--.�3aL:m are

very ;ii�OUd to have taken pert inthe
making; of a new Constitution that

woui&#39;i bonexfiz ail poor and op-

prenod people.
ALL PJWEIR "DJ ~;�It;2 J! :Pt.l3
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On Sept. I0, 1970 Larry Little

became the victim oi anotiterins-

cist lrame-up. -Little  �ls sen-
tenced to thirty days as the re-

sult d I jive time disorderly con-

duet charge. The dtarge stem:
front July 27th incident when Ll-r�

ry_ and William Cary  another
mentltqr of the Winston-Salem
I92�. ", "_F,! were putting upre92"olu-

Ttionary posters in the community.
Sudclenly out of the mire pig 111:-

lters raiders t-amped onthehroth-

ers. The community was quick to

respond and they �3!|iH�Ed ready

to check the situation out.  try

And URIE Htized the tint and

Ieldtltc masses lbout the foul

�hctics ul the Mars. That�: rhzht.
they held .1 poiitical education
class-on the spot. They ltiewdmm

the c.ipit.iiistic ways of the pi:

pouer structure tothe masses and

told them oil to deal with it.

�Dre masses -responded
with cries of right on and off

the pigs. By then the brothers told

the people to disperse betause the

pigs wuuld love notitins: more than

_t_o beat some &#39;~£.thepeop1e&#39;u beads
Then the twine luamiril at the

mouth, began tearir¢_ dtwm�te
Dostal. ��ue people began shout-

. �}V�_..

ing you can tear down �ue pos-
ters but you can�: -tear dew:
the revolution. &#39;i11e foul beast that

ltood before the P609515 lhoued

their true colors when they start-

ed grabbing people 11> o� the
Street. T11ey took Larry and Ga:-;,
lIOI§§ with 3 feta;- bd T��I.�[h-El�.

In the T&#39;ot&#39;92I92&#39; Pig court  .-W2. I0;
Larry nus found guilty. The {as-
clst }ud;_;c and p1&#39;t925092�.�92llut quick-
ly s.m� the need to rid the pun-

pie of an,-one who e:<po=;es the pi:
pom.-r structure. Larry Little :.-&#39;- 1

very u&#39;I;t&#39;on;.  uradnizer. The pt;-:~
used a foolish attempt to put lflt.�

brother on probation. They told
him that he wouldn&#39;t havt-tn Serra-

lny time ll ill if he would 5.-or

a respectable joliandreirainfrrw
lssociatim; with undeslralair

people. Brother Larry quit-Llj.
tar:-ed their stupid otter  lit»

informed tltottt that he i]IGJd�_- LJQ.

a job, arganizin-.: time pet-pic !u
deal with them. We of &#39;~92&#39;i"=&#39;1&#39;~" -

Salem tbaltand tltat Larry Liam
be act Tree! _

ALL PU9292&#39;ER �nu Tl-IE Pi~Lu."l.tIf

RE.92�0LlTlUN lN 0l&#39;R LlFE-
Tt.92lEl &#39; &#39; � .

Fox - " �

92�92&#39;inFt0I1-Silent N.92&#39;.C.F,

mt�; @-
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- BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!,

also known as

Black Qanther_farty for Self-Defense

According to the oilicial newspaper of the BPP. the
BPP was started during December 1966 in Oakland. California. to organize
black people so they can take control of the life. politics. and the

. destiny of the black community. �It was organized by BOBBY G. SEALE, BPP
�+ Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.
4&#39;
_. I

3 The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther," regularly states
.3 that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
.3 revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents
., of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
xi are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed. &#39;

lg The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
3; the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with
.~ the following

., "Black men, Black people, colored persons of America. revolt
-. everywhere� Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
;r is revolutionary culture.
.. &#39;1.
;: Dynamite! Black power.

Change. Freedom everywhere._
Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere "

.
- -f
,9 The BPP newspaper, issue
lg with the following statement;
1 ment. We will overthrow it."

of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
�We will not dissent from American govern-

._
_ J
5 DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco

&#39;; Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

g DAVID
Q was quoted
~ government

HILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13, 1969,
as follows; "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the

hy way of force and violence."

5 in the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
-w Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows: =
u.

HA The only way to make this racist US government administer

Justice to the people it is oppressing, is...by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces .are dead, and those that are left

turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U S. government "

J The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
g California. Hianches of the BPP. and Committees to Combat Fascism, under

&#39; control oi the EPP. have been established in various locations in the USA.

APPENDIX
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UNIAED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

1&#39;-Rerlr-P&#39;~=-=R4"" October 26, 1970
File No.

Title BLACK PANTHER BHRTY  BPP!

RACIAL MATTERS? SMITH ACT OP 19407

SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY?

REBELLION AND INSURRECTION
Character

Reference

charlotte, North Carolina,

captioned as above.
Report at

dated and

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have �nrnished. reliable

information in the past.
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 Type in plainlezl or code!

Vm____AlEIEL_ OW I 7 on _, ii w_i7 I-Priority!

_r ........ _, _______________________________ __

<I � TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �05-16570C�Sub 8!

FROM: sac, CHARLOTTE �51-6171!  P!

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA �Mf
CHARLOTTE DIVISION MONTHLY SUMMARY

I RM

I RART I

The f0

gents 0pec

�t Organjzqtion and Status
92-.

Q National Committee to Combat Fascism
�y§ 1602 East 14th Street
. Winston-Salem, North Carolina _I _ 7 7 7 7777 7 7 7 7 77 7

,~, Numbers =

, ;7I Q 92_;� Temporarily
" &#39;.&#39;"� _ ,&#39; ¢92 92&#39; Assigned

* Asqinnnd In Jail ElsewhereI R I� ~-�-� =w -�� ���� ��&#39;��&#39;~���&#39;

7� 15 0 4;? 0

 gp�ureau  RM!
2�San Francisco �57-2861! &#39; RM! .

- 277Char1qtte Clllll�td bi  C &#39;7,&#39;7.
_ Exempt from CD3,THG &#39; CV5 / 51-iii �I Deciiuiiicalin

L; :_§§{% I WWW? T,5[}gy>! 11»
-i

-0

I /fl

I BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP! " �¢&#39;
92 NATIONAL COMMITTEE T0 COMBAT FASCISM 04 -{U

I� Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 8/3/70. LA

Division

I. &#39;¬ ~s~ /¢=./.-»&#39;.-_4.4.¬.i7__=_§e_<§_"-�i�--3 94
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Date:
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 Panther headquarters, however,
there 24 hours per day!

According to sources, there has
ting a barracks for BPP members in

ton�Saiem, however, exact iocation

Public Appearances of BPP

members_Within the Charlotte Division

NELSON L. MALLOY, JR. and JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR.

both reportedly attended a conference sponsored by the Southern
� Legal Action Movement held at Lake Junaluska, N. C., during

D AF Q/0�/T� nvnni An§u§1c unbnnwn ll
l92 �IL ii-If   MIC ullnl.l92II&#39;l.l- M

In addition, MALLOY and CORNELL reportedly made
I Sp¬éChes at Memphis, Tenn. 8/2/70 at a conference on repressior

Arrests and Convictions

NAME PLACE

Winston-
Salem, N.LARRY DONNELL

members reside

been an interest shown

the Boston Section i
is not known and is A

noted the group is now having financial difficulties. Ll
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �.05-165706!  SUB 8

1. 1=&#39;Rq~1= sAc, Q  �51-61-:1!  ,.
./ RE: 0  IBLACK PAN&#39;I&#39;HER PARTY  app! -

FINANCES "

mcmr mrmns

Re Charlotte airtel to Director, 9/21/70. II

At the present time, the only BPP organization in
North carolina is the Winston-Salem National Committee to

Combat Facism  NCCF! located at 1602 East 14th Street, ;

Winston-Salem, N. C. U p/�
A . Sou__1;c_es of__Income

The only known sources of income for the Winston-
Salem NCCF is from the sale of newspapers and minor contri-
butions.&#39; The group receives approximately 2500 newspapers p
per week, which are sold at $.25 per copy, with all the
money being turned in at BPP headquarters. JULIUS WHITE

CORNELL, JR. and HAZEL MACK are in charge of finances. H

B. Foreign Sources -.=1"=-1* *.*FI�T�7&#39;5-3
TING

None reported. {_1_ __
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J Newspaper payments $1,250.00
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TOTAL

It should be noted that no estimate could be made 1

I , $1,340.00

of the number of unsold papers, donations, or personal
expenses for the full time members. I4 92
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5 QLACK PANTHER PARTY. RN. 5

-In
43
J .r

/"&#39;   JULIUS vans coRuELL,{,r.-&#39;
I

5? l JR-, AKA COON, WAS REPORTEDLY IN NEH YORK FOR SOME BPP FUNCTION&#39; .-

� AND JAMES FORD IS REPORTEDLY IN AUGUSTA, GA. ASSISTING THE

3 x, BPP GROUP THERE.
I

&#39; 1|

2.

-I -
I 4-_

I
¥

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AND SECRET SERVICE ADVISED.

ADNINISTRATIVES RE SAVANNAH TELETYPE OCT. SEVENTEEN SEVENTY.

&#39; C;-.193 _ ..
REC_3gB�f /éff�é
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CE I57-6171

PAGE THO

NEH YORK ATTEMPT TO VERIFY LOCATION OF JULIUS UNITE CORNELL,

JR.

FOR INFO SAVANNAH, JAMES FORD IS JAMES RAYMOND FORD, JR.,

NEGRO MALE, BORN MARCH NINE FIFIYIHREE, FORSYTH CO9, N.C@,

nus FEET ELEVEN wcuzs, one FIVE THREE LBs._

CHARLOTTE UNABLE TO IDENTIFY OTHER INDIVIDUALS REPORTEDLY

AT AUGUSTA, en. wnu coon AS REPORTED BY�
awn

ACK FOR MSGS NUMBER FIVE AND SIX

DKN FBI WASHINGTON DC
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�S�mom gala , saw FRANCISCO 157-2861
1

SUBJECT: §I3§.ACK PANTHER PARTY -h_ #J�}~l_ilil?mT__,��VIfTE

Information excerpted below was received on date

indicated fromé  SE11:-1§},__  H__
Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

 BPP! National Iie_adquar,ter§,_l0ll6 feralta Street, 0ak1and,_California. 1*" i wt� z W

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental authorization, /*
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
informnticn o"t"idc the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
gzl�rased to adequately protect this sensitive source. e

- BUREAU R!�-1

2 - CHARLOTTE �5?-61711 RM
3 - SF

1-  lii-2861!  BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
1- REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLES CONSTTUTITJNAL CONVENTION

,2   0, � s�,251§m,_
 ph! to UNW. . is calling to Winston Salem]

at . .

and gets UNW who shys that she takes messages for him. _

She is calling for � She wants - to call her _
at {the ministry and give a report to her on the obtaining

Rsclzal /a.r�/A570 3/7
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Memorandum

T0 1 DIRECTOR, FBI DATE1 10/21/70

= SAC, CHARLOTTE �57-7710!  c!

SUBJEW,-,41RoPosEn BIA-CK PANTHER PARTY RALLY,
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA 7/26/70
BPP - RM _,//

Re Charlotte letter to Bureau dated 8/25/70,

Since submission of las communication, daily contact
wi h informants has failed tot

disclose pIans For 5 pu5IIc EPP rally.

Information concerning BPP sympathizers and activity
of these individuals has been submitted the Bureau under

appropriate titles. _

The situation in High Point is being followed closely
and the Bureau will be promptly advised of any further plans for
a public rally of the BPP.

./"�

1"] ,

fa�

_ B a  RM! /0 b&#39;".C§~§Z0.§Iy&#39; 3
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In£orm:rI@ 1 bclow was raceivcd_on date
Vrmn T"15!-

Sg�fgg pQpOPT� Q� jctjvity at Black Panther Party
 BPP! Rational Headquarters Annax,&#39;1690 - 10th Street,
Oakland, California.

indicated

vi0lenCc~rP0nQ black militant
yn� in Be?L@1ey, California, with

ed tnroughout the Unlted States.

BPP is a

aad�vavin

T112;

orgonizatrrn h

chapters locat
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&#39;.}I_!}I*&#39;7/&#39;92.&#39;I TD II?IK&#39;.&#39;.�OHA7&#39;1, UNKH asks for U�JK�"�. not hi;

letter. He

t"nev*e are people

&#39; 1., 5&#39; -&#39;
..

been bus�; wwth "Off the **&#39;3&#39;,r1s". says out here
F

in E3-:-1"}:e1ev �in need of that tvue of ski.1.l. UFIKIK

. . . . . .9221.-=--rs vcu knot-* that about him. Question of hlS b �&#39;;1T1f&#39; a pin. -

~"-nus she d0enn�t Rxrnr-1 him. U»�3KT~1 says ves. D r-.a-15 not very 92-Jell
fella�.-.1, talks alot, laughs alot. UHKV saws ves. . saw; this

Fuv borrow mnnev

end pave alot of

.�.&#39;m|e�.� ercier , and

t�ld in

T:1: it e sister? He says no. .-says this is the

*J�I�1. -&#39;1 was calling for

Pet the

rerdy to v.ar&#39;m they came

rle thougrht she would be

vcm spoke about .

&#39;1-1.-&#39;1 have to do

&#39;..~i1&#39;|.. -.&#39;"..w:".

did he core: un

T�is dude with

. &#39;.¥Uj�>Pt&#39;92S6d to
X .

�IOU

~r&#39;f-" -�,= .-13"�-.i-.&#39; ."�;-"-&#39;-1--&#39;92.:�  " h ,° &#39; 113;.� iii ?&#39;f&#39;;&#39;W""T"i-" "&#39;- "&#39;"*� &#39;_ ~I;.-- *~ -.--&#39; -
 ~ s."-,.:.?&#39;._9f. ,.,=�.&#39;54!.,&#39;¢.¢=_w-.¢~ w&#39;7-&#39;�*bl-&#39;

rr;nne�r.  children erwrinyi in haekynvound!.

is pet here.

�r92T92"1I turn it

mnnev, knew she was sick and stopped pavment on =1

fror." him and signed over none�: o1"c&#39;-er. He cane bv

r:&#39;h&#39;i&#39;!". -¢:n _;n+&#39;___ 1-hm rr-nnmv: Hrs twin:-1 +n r92:=c&#39;n 1-&#39;-us....... ii. .... ....- ...92...92... -W, -....~--.. ..92.» 92....,.. ....-_

carve bv and she wer~:neleep. He need some r~ene&#39;!.

-done. not have any. Things gzettinv bad around here. . SEl"S you
that before. Came around with .38 out, we shot at hirt. "

first day sh-&#39;=. z-151:;

last three dnvs. fie save we have no teleT>h".�:*.e
I

F-nch tirrc: pir"; rot

out with pieces? &#39;5:-am"; their to protect -mu

in Phi1ad¢:.lp�1ia. . saves that other pezrson
e - &#39; &#39; - - - vs

I-Jashe with you On :1 met�; J.TT]"~f&#39;_�-T�EF92n�C claw. he S<�"&#39;3

r?u":�.<=: that killed fri�idnire. .3.-auwhs smrsbe car-.~.ful. . :1.-"1"-". all
. . 1&#39;

He finds out ah-fut �lihl? 1&#39;?l.f�.&#39;, to �.>.3.�3&#39;2&!.11&#39;

UV-&#39;21� 1&#39;0 .1n92! »n": iT92{"fit&#39;i|&#39;, Hr�-3 |!|UC�.. nzr-._"_§¢-,-y

with. He savs that he had enouph for scotch ever": dew.

cone back in October and was poinp to find out ahnut

He says if he finds out sister is a pip. .Sa92rs I den&#39;t think
&#39;__.._-.|

Ishould deal with it. He savs these mother Funk?-zrs won t kno--1 11;,
~ I

cucmsunr , &#39;

0
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in.

.i  _
:4ri~1-e her at� Find cut aboutr�one*r order. -- 5<"~�."-"5
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE.
PM �

InFo>&#39;1-F Hcm c."*&#39;1r!�*t-cf� I-&#39;*Jow was 112-czeived on date

Source reportn on activity at Black Panther Party
 BPP} NqEiQn§}*Hex�qug;t§:gl�}Q1§ifprqgga $@;oegL;0q@lgndL_Califefhi�i� "�_"&#39;�� """�" &#39; � �"1 _�*

The EPP is n vi01ance�prone black militant
organization headyuartnxcd in ncxkoley, California, with
chnptars locatzd thruuglaut thn united Staten-

Source operates under Departmental authorization.
but is COUFIDCITIAL. If it is uccessury to Gi$5eHin�ta this
inforwctirn c"#niPa +b@ Bureau, it should he suitably para-
Qgraucd to adsquatoly pxotact this sensitive suunue.
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#1, 11:0u am jhm ic &#39; .
- callinrr from I-Iinston-Qalem! 1:0�-

SEP 1 21970

F

said that

� had talked to her vesterdav and wanted her to Find out what &#39;1
had been Pioinrr down back there and just what they were talkinq abot

- said thev had nlanned to put "your other half", that�s how -

T&#39;]l re"er___to you� know who, and what&#39;s his name, the one that
_-� I &#39;

_turn&#39;ed over that H-1 that time, under around, but thourrht they wet"

in the clink. A sister saw them walkinq out of the renerzades
4

� said he drove .,throur:h the cornmunitv looking for them and
house

S81-J

HARRIET. Your other half said he was netting his orders straiqht
1a " _

v&#39;P&#39;=~�~ qrvwlwe -�-f-"1-�-_~ ~ - - é _.. r.IqI|,. :� T-�F--r-1 -&#39; _- &#39;_&#39;_.--.�-_.-&#39;-_4 . . *_:&#39;:; 1 _ ___,_v__�-:~W - _ ;___� *__�~»__�_:_,~_ __; r:-1>�-&#39; * .-
--In--.¢- ;_A¢¢-_-#92-;rL;_��_.,__-- �_,-_|»-qg-92q� �yq__-~ -__-_- �----�~��&#39;>--- **;492i_-1.».-|.~�� - �- |-YA- - v&#39;___�_:*�=-_� --- �~�__ &#39;�~�� &#39;-"

-I 0!}. . _ 1&#39;
from� National. He we-nt~&#39;to say the �_D1P§S have got alot of propaczanda

in the napers t andr the brothers �are supposed to have been

for breaking into. a store. �then commented that SPUNK

been picked up by the FRI for murder, and they are looking

busted

 oh! had

for the

*reneeades. Thev then discussed  a money order! which had been SENT

T0� but was not cashed yet because of lack of identification
and a third party who had loaned her money and then tried to cash

it. -said that LARRY had been nrosecuted and was qiven 30 c�.ev.=
W I r

hut no one knew where ,he was beinr, held, all they would tell them
"&#39; 92 � A &#39;
I was he was in North Carolina and thew wm_11_d _k:;pw when he wrote.�
"_-
92 3.
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Date: 10/16/70

 Type in plninlczl or code!
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I T03
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�II
II

I Bureau. 10/15/70 . II
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I PI-OM; SAC, C!HARLO&#39;I."I�E �57-7711! Y�

I REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLB&#39;5 ¬DHST I&#39;13UTIORAL
92_13iI�VT:&#39;;I92iT&#39;IOH, GRGF92&#39;liiZ�ED BY  La QR -
PANTHER PARTY  EFF! I
RACIAL PETERS - BIACK PANTHER PARTY

captioned as above, copies of which are being disseminated
locally to I11 and SS. Information copies of LEM also being WI
furnished to Atlanta, UFO, San Francisco and Philadelphia.
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;_ 1&#39;: A* he *§§�f§ FEDERAL BUHLAU OFINVESTIGATION
__ i

,1 I R�; H� Rd Charlotte, North Carolina__ � H ~&#39;Pr- I "&#39;0 .
. �kn� _ October 16, 1970

-&#39; w�,4

P.?.&#39;VOI.UTel0HARY PEOPIE&#39;S CJDNSTITIJTIONAL

cnmvmuwxou, oaaamznn BY mm amen
Y . PANTI-IER PARTY  BPP!

,§ii RACIAL MATTERS � BLACK PANTHER PARTY
. 3
~ ...- .e_A_e_,___~_.......~ ;.__A_ K _» ee - .  -�-
- D, _ ,7 _4i
, i &#39; ~.-

J4:

i
@&#39;__

2: that there s so!1citation in the Negro area
to attend the Constitutional Convention. According to the
source, the group is to travel by train with the-fares paid
for by an unidentitied source. Four Negro males, names

unknown, operating appzoximately 1959_Qlq5mobi1e, Eg3ggg1gQ5§g_
§.&icense- are believed to be involved in this solicitation.

.¢ 1,  lnformai ion Qas also received October 15, 1970

&#39;rn1s nocm-1-:n&#39;r concrams NEITHER nnoomamm-1&#39;1ons

non CONCLUSIONS or THE FBI. 11&#39; IS THE PROPERTY

or THE FBI mm IS LOANED TO YOUR AGFNCY: rr AND

rrs c0rm:u&#39;rs mu-1 NOT T0 as DISTRIBl.�&#39;*iD oarrsmn
&#39; &#39; e roux AGENCY. , -
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RE: REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE&#39;S CONSTITUTIONAL @NVER&#39;1�ION

A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

2

_ ./"�_ _ M_____ _,__ __ _ -
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¢ 1 Q APPENDIX
92-

�:". �&#39;
E BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!,
5 also known as

111.@@1<...Pan.wer Pars r.<>;.$¢.1f.-serene.

According to the official newspaper of the BPP. the
BPP was started during December 1966 in Oakland. California. to organize

g black people so they can take control oi the life politics. and the
i I destiny of the black community. alt was organized by BOBBY G. SEALB, BPP
Tu Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

._c The ofiicial newspaper, called "The Black Panther," regularly states
,". that the BPP advocates the use oi guns and guerrilla tactics in its
.?. revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents

of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
- are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

5 The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
, the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with
-e the following

- "Black men. Black people, colored persons of America. revolt
everywhere? Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping

Y, is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
�- Dynamite? Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere.�

5;. The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
�Q with the following statement; �We will not dissent from American govern-

;§., ment. We will overthrow it."
ti

.; � DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco
,§. Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID HI KARE, in the "New York Times," issue of December
was quoted as follows; "We advocate the very direct overthrow 0

. government by way of force and violence."

in the issue of April 25, l97O, the BPP newspaper had an article by
v Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows: =

. -"The only way to make this racist US government administer

.� justice to the people it is oppressing, is...by taking up
arms ?�3lDSl this government, killing the ofiicials, until
the reactionary forces .are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revoluiionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U.S. government "

The BPP Headquarters is 1008106 at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,

Caliipinia. Hranches of the BPP. and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the SPP. have been established in various locations in the USA.

5 f &#39; APPENDIX
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Charlotte, North Carollna

I~R¢b=H~#Rd"" October-16, 1970
File N0.

Tit-1E� REVOLUTIONARY PEOPIE �S CONSTITU-

TIONAL  I!.�l92."-.92i&#39;.I&#39;ION, ORGANIZED BY

�HIE BLACK PA:;&#39;1�HEP. PARTY  BPP!

FACIAL M&#39;92&#39;1"I�EF.S - BLACK PANTHER

PARTY

Mr-morandum prepared at Charlotte,
N. C., dated and captioned as

above.

Chara-&#39; L» I�

Reference

All source:  t-t.-_wj="pi. any listed below! whose identiti��
are concealed in rtf�renvvd rnmmunication have furnished reliabl�
infozmation in the past-
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Referenced Bureau airtel states that "...The

Department, in connection with efforts to develop a
orosecutive theory against the BPP for the violation of
s=;nr1ty statutes, has previously requested this Bureau to
develop evidence reqarding documents of the HP? which urge
its revolutionary doctrines and to also develo� evldenc�
5hOWlng a conesion or unity between national headquarters
of the BPP and its chapters and affiliates.

�Information reqardinq the shipment of BPP
newspapers and other publications falls within the above
cateqories and it is essential that every effort is made

to develop full and complete details concerning such
shipments. This should include not only the ascertaining
of information contained on shipping papers and invoices but:
whenever possible through established sources, the confir-
mation of exactly what is included in the shipment.

"it is anticipated that in the event of prosecution
of the BPP, it may be extremely important to be able to
conclusively prove that a specific BPP publication containing
revolutionary doctrines was in fact shipped by the BPP to
various BPP members and/or supporters. Accordingly, it is
essential that this Bureau develop evidence of this nature
in order to support possible prosecution of the BPP...9

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this

communication. Information that is developed concerninq
instant shipment should be made a matter of record and included

in your next UPP report and/or any other appropriate
communication.

_ , 2
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Sui
an at Lumberton,

All Agents of the Charlotte Division have been

alerted concerning captioned matter and are to make contact

with appropriate gources and inforrnants, The Bureau will

be kept advised of pertinent developments.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

� n-zonmu. nunmu or INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina t
1»n¢@,n-un¢-u October 12, 1970

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPI£&#39;S CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION, ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK

PANTHER PARTY  BPP!
RACIAL MATTERS � BLACK PANTHER PARTY

0n september 25, l97D, SF I-15 reported that an
unidentified individual from North Carolina had traveled

in various areas of North Carolina and in addition, had

talked to someone in Atlanta, Georgia, concerning getting
a train in connection with the Revolutionary Peop1e�s
Constitutional Convention. This individual was reportedly
to attend a staff meeting to be held in New york on

September 26, 1970. I /

In addition, my &#39;1&#39;-as reported that- eamzrxc
a Black Panther Party member functioning out of Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, had traveled in cities throughout
North and south Carolina, attempting to create interest in
establishing BPP community centers and to raise money for

|the convention. *4

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII -
at Winsto

Salem, North Carolina, as qULIU$ WHITE ::RN:LL, JR.� 5*�
Defense Captain of the winston�Sa1em National Committee to
Combat Facism  NCCF!, a BPP affiliated group. &#39;-

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR

CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE

FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY? IT AND ITS CONTENTS

ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

, - .
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RE: REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE&#39;S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION,

ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!
� WT ;_ t;_*&#39;" if� &#39; 7&#39; 7: &#39; &#39;___ &#39; _ __ ___ &#39;7_ _ _ _�_ __ _7_|-pg? 1-

JULIUS WHITE CORNELL,

was a sec in the Winstonealem NCCF and had

attended a "staff meeting" over the past weekend in New
York.  It is noted this would have been the weekend of

September 26 - September 27, l970.!fl

became aware of two vehicles

New York State tags on them. These vehicles spent
three or four days in the Negro area of Lumberton and
contained numerous occupants, They were not identified nor
were the license plates copied down. On or about the&#39;first
of October, these vehicles had disappeared and the following
sign was erected on the yard of e§1IY.J3B§?HG92NBAL,_Bl7
Fairmont Road, Lumberton, North carolinag �Revolutionary
peoples Constitutional Convention, power to the black man,
kill the pig. Black Panther Party." During the weekend of
October 3 - October 4, 1970, meetings were held with groups
of Negroes at Lumberton Recreation Center, and also at the

house of unidentified Negro male, residing at B13 Fairmont Road. 9

On O1

Point recently at

Revolutionary People&#39;s Constitutional Convention. Q�indicates that fare, food, and housing wi
ta en care of and there is some indication the group will

go by train, "

were

to recruit Negroes to go to th

tun

� 2 �
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g RE: REVOLUTICIQARY Pr:opm&#39;s CONSTITUTICNAL convzmzon.
&#39; ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK PAN�I&#39;HBR PARTY  BPP!
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t t organizing teams from HP
=� had gone to Rale Durham, Fayetteville, Lumberton, and

A charlotte, gorth Carolina, attempting to gain support for the
&#39; BPP conference to be held in Washington, D. C. �A
*.

r

�-3
S .
-1

? A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
attached as an appendix to this memorandum. E1

3 .

1 tober 9 1970or Oc ._
5-i made available the following flyer
� which is being handed out in the Negro community of Winston-Salem:
» &#39; . Q
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The Revolutionary People s Constitutional Convention has been celled because
it affects all p8Op1P �lvlna in thls oppressive society. The Black Panther Party
takes the position that the present Constitution has not, is not, and will not
serve the people In order that the people be guaranteed the highest form of
living in the present affluent soclety; we will have to combine our energies 1n
order that we have land foou for cur hungry people, decent housing, education,
clothes, and justice and peace

y l_
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1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY�

Also Known As
ra1@-.-.�I- 1&#39;1-...-.¢l.,..., 1&#39;92_..-.4-n -FA» _
DJ.d[,l92 YGIILIICJ fdl Ly Jl-J1 " i

According to its official newspaper. the Black Panther
Party  BPP! was started during December. 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. lt
was organized by Bobby Seale BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
BPP Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve

2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing-cf an Oakland police officer

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service."
states that the BPP advocates the use oi guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education. George Mason

Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywherei Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change, Freedom everywhere. Dynamitef
Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
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Title
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Reference
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

F1-znznu. nun:-zux or INVESTIGATION

North Carolina

1 2, 1970

nevowrzommr PEOPLE&#39;S cons&#39;.1&#39;1&#39;1&#39;u- o

TICNAL couvmwxou, onomxzzn BY

THE BLACK pmrrmn PARTY  BPP!

RACIAL METERS - B1-RCK PRNTHTR

PARTY

Memorandum prepared at Charlotte,
North Carolzma, dated and captioned
as above, &#39;

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnihed reliable

information in the past.
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. AND SAN FRANCISCO  I57-{EDA} AND BALTIMORE
-r ,_

FROM: CHARLOTTE  I57-6171! 5P

BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!. Rm- BPP. P
i- -
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_ mm TO JUDGE RELIABILITY, ADVISED - -
� M T�.-30 EHOTHEPS nun om; SISTER ARRIVED WITH JLLIUS CORNELL, CAPTAI �*-� ¢"*+"�

OF DEFENSE, WINSTON-SALEM NCGF, FROM AUGUSTA, GA., IN A SMALL,

RED FOREIGN AUT OPIOBILE SOMET IME APPROXIMATELY WEEKEND OF OCTOBER

ELEVEN SEVENTY. U.

AUTO USED BY VISITORS WAS RED

"i �REIGN C� �UH   LA"
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PAGE THREE

ATLANTA ADVISED BY AIRMAIL.

_&#39;__,._..-q-|
�mawwan�uf

SAN FRANCISCO, ADVISED RE NEV&#39;ION&#39;S TRAVELS. &#39;1

SAVANNAH, ATTEMPT TO IDENTIFY UNKNOWN PERSONS ALLEGEELY
VISITING FROM AUGUSTA, GA., AND PROVIDE PHOTOGRAPHS TO CHALOTTE. "

ADMINISTRATIVE:

BALTIMORE, AT DHV, IDENTIFY SUBSCRIBER TO ABOVE LICENSE

NUMBER.

4 END.
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TO

IFROM

,/

SUBJECT: ePP cHAnL0iTE DIVISION

� &#39; sensitive sourc , on above date that

�1-om the NCCF in Winston-Salem N.C

FBI

Date: lo/lg/70

 Type in plnintezl or code!

W K *7 i W i  P riorily! H i f i W 7

: DIRECTOR, FBI �05-1b5706 sun 8!

= ssc, new YORK �00-161993!  P! �

&#39; /5-7/_-,,[/5&#39;. ,/1,.» C//H�//� x/1,
a_

-v---_._ .-----�--0

on 10/ll/T0,  NY T-66], a

contacted the Bronx ranch of the BPP located at,l37O B6 on
Road, Bronx, NY. said "we" contacted Jersey City

Negro here Winston-Salem! by the name of YICTOR /M/L�! about a
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